Road Trip Playlist:
1.

Freeride Ft: Bella Voce

2. Life is a Highway Ft: Cati Stoehr, Emma Veldman, Caroline
Rodeffer, Madelaine Maczko, Katie Chitwood, Talia Abeles

3. Funky Town Ft: Helena Jonas, Cameron Cradock, Miriam Berle,
Grayson Lutz, Natalie Shay, Christopher Warzynski, Andrew Krabbenhoft, Joseph
Wiggins

4. Party in the U.S.A. Ft: Amelia Norcott, Bella Antolnelli, Ellie
Laing, Sydney Hopkins, Lena Bohnen, Sophia Ferrillo, Kenno Quattro, Anna Chobot

5. Surfin’ U.S.A. Ft: Stephanie Sams, Chloe Simons, Carolyn
Greenway, Eli Nelson, Katherine Cragg, Abigail Scruggs, Maggie, Fischer, Raegan
Easterling

6. Sweet Home Alabama Ft: Joseph Grech, Anna Scott
Nuttall, Riley McConnell, Gabby Casement, Natalie Burton, Matthew Mutter, Jett
Goldberg, Connor Creighton

7.

Home Ft: Lauren Garrett, Reece Boan, Rayna Hohm, Caroline Tanis,
Helen Berenyi, Alexandra Brand

8. Midnight Train to Georgia Ft: Michele Akinjobi,
Santana Groff, Maryn Austin, Lola Hansen, Kinsey von Lehe, Justin Trammell,
Charles Brindley, Will Pruitt

9.

24k Magic Ft: Shannon Goad, Olivia Melvin, Bella Wethington,
Catherine Anderson, KK Becerra, Raquel Doubal, Bailey Young

10. Boulevard of Broken Dreams Ft: Ryliegh
Becker, Lauren Funkhouser, Myah Miller, Katherine Maize, Kate Stribling, Femi
Akinjobi, Ben Brice, Mikey Lambert

11. Location Ft: Emily Coker, Sydney Verzaal, Alaina Crothers, Kaleigh
Lawler, Bennett Lee, Jack Hoffman, Ryan Huber, Alex Hart

12. NYC Mashup Ft: Abby Hricik, Sage Baraso, Caroline Holland,
Eliza Rehmann, Bryce Owens, Harrison Hanks, Josh Shaarda

13. Livin’ on a Prayer Ft: Emma Ridenhour, Lillian Guigear,
Donna O'Flaherty, Perrin Popovich, Cleary Chance

14. Love Shack Ft: Show Choir
15. Home (Senior Slideshow)

Michele Akinjobi

Maryn Austin

Michele Akinjobi is a Soprano 2
and has been a part of Chorus
for 4 years. She will be
attending Coastal Carolina
University to study Business.
Her favorite Choir memory is
when she went to Hawaii! If
Michele could go anywhere she
would go to Miami, because
why not. I would like to thank
my
Friends, my directors,
instructor, my mom, and my
grandmother! I can’t imagine
being where I am without them!

Maryn Austin is a soprano 2 and
has been in Concert Choir, Wando
Singers, Bella Voce, and Show
Choir. She will be attending
College of Charleston to pursue a
degree in psychology. Her favorite
choir memory is when the girls
from Bella Voce and Wando
Singers got together in the ocean
in Oahu during the fireworks, and
sang until they got back to the
hotel. If Maryn could take a road
trip anywhere, she would go to
Washington state, or Yosemite
National Park. She would like to
thank her mom, sister, dad,
grandparents, friends, and her
amazing
choir
teachers
for
everything they've done for her.

Sage is a Soprano 1 and has been
in Concert Choir, Wando Singers,
Bella Voce and Show Choir. She
will be attending College of
Charleston to pursue a degree in
English.
Her
favorite
choir
memory was singing at Pearl
Harbor in Hawaii. If Sage could
take a road trip anywhere she
would go to London, England
because Europe is her dream
country to live in. Sage would like
to thank her friends and family
for always being there to support
her through everything!

Sage Baraso

KK is an Alto and has been in
Concert Choir, Wando Singers,
and Bella Voce. They will be taking
a gap year to pursue a paid
apprenticeship.
Their favorite
choir memory is the unplanned
flash mob of “Africa” by Toto at
Disney World. If KK could take a
road trip anywhere they would go
to Nevada to visit Omega Mart.
KK would like to thank their
parents, their brothers, and their
girlfriend for offering them so
much support along the way.

Keala Becerra

Ryliegh Becker

Ryliegh Becker is a soprano 2 and
has been in Concert Choir, Wando
Singers, Bella Voce and Show
Choir. She will be attending
Lander University to pursue a
degree in nursing. Her favorite
choir memory is the Christ
Church concert. If she could take
a road trip anywhere she would
go to Vancouver to go skiing and
enjoy the various performing arts
there. Ryliegh would like to thank
her parents, grandma, and Nick
for always providing support and
believing in her.

Miriam is a Soprano 1 and has
been in Bella Voce and Show
Choir. She will be attending
George Washington University in
DC to pursue a degree in
Sociology and Business. Miriam’s
favorite choir memory is the
Tuesday night rehearsals. If she
could take a road trip anywhere,
she would go to Hawaii. Miriam
would like to thank her friends,
chorus teachers, and family for
their love and support during
chorus, school, and life in general.

Miriam Berle

Kaleigh is a Soprano 1 and
has been in Concert Choir,
Wando Singers, and Bella
Voce. Her favorite choir
memory is going to Hawaii. If
Kaleigh could take a road trip
anywhere she would go to
California. Kaleigh would like
to thank Mr Taylor and her
dad. Without them, she would
not be the musician she is
today.
Kaleigh Black

Chaz is a Bass 2 and has been in
Men's Choir, and Show Choir. He
will
be
attending
Winthrop
University for a Political Science
degree. His favorite choir memory
is getting the privilege to sing at
the Pearl Harbor Memorial. If
Chaz could take a road trip
anywhere
he
would
go
to
Cabazon California to capture
Dinny the Dinosaur. Chaz would
like to thank Wilks, Killer Queen
Keene, Matty T. and all of the bass
section for making high school
incredible.

Charles Brindley

Natalie Burton

Gabby Casement

Natalie is an alto and has been in
Concert Choir, Wando Singers, Bella
Voce, and Show Choir. She will be
attending Clemson University to pursue
a degree in Animal and Veterinary
Sciences. Her favorite choir memory is
the first Show Choir rehearsal where
everyone was all together again for the
first time since schools closed last year.
If Natalie could take a road trip
anywhere she would go to New Orleans
during one of their various festivals to
enjoy the amazing live music and food.
Natalie would like to thank the Wando
Chorus directors for creating such an
incredible environment for us to expand
and promote our creativity, while also
giving us the opportunity to create long
lasting friendships and memories. She
would also like to thank her family for
their
endless
support
and
encouragement towards everything she
has pursued, and everything she strives
for in the future.

Gabby is a Soprano 2 and has
been in Concert Choir, Wando
Singers, Bella Voce, and Show
Choir. She will be attending
Purdue University to pursue a
degree in Genetics. Her favorite
choir memory is singing in
Concerto Speciale. If Gabby
could
take
a
road
trip
anywhere she would go to New
York City. Gabby would like to
thank her family and friends for
always supporting her.

Emily Coker

Cameron Craddock

Emily Coker is a soprano 2 and
has been in Concert Choir,
Wando Singers, Bella Voce, and
Show
Choir. She will be
attending
College
of
Charleston to pursue a degree
in studio arts with a focus of
photography.
Her
favorite
memory
of
chorus
is
performing on stage with her
friends. If Emily could go on a
road trip anywhere she would
go to California to surf. Emily
would like to thank her entire
family for always supporting
her and her dreams, as well as
her amazing chorus friends.

Cameron Cradock is a Soprano 1
and has been in Concert Choir,
Wando Singers, and Show Choir.
She will be attending Belmont
University to pursue a degree in
Audio Engineering Technology
and Music Business. Her favorite
choir memory is her junior year in
Show Choir. If Cameron could take
a road trip anywhere she would
travel across Europe because of
her fascination with the beauty of
countries like Italy, France, and
Greece. Cameron would like to
thank her parents for pushing her
to pursue her dreams and her
friends for being there for her
throughout high school.

Raquel Doubal

Lauren Funkhouser

Raquel is an alto and has been in
Concert Choir, Wando Singers and
Bella Voce. She will be attending
Trident Tech to pursue a degree in
film. Her favorite choir memory was
when Wando Singers was explaining
to Mr. Taylor what vines are. If Raquel
could take a road trip anywhere she
would go to Las Vegas.
Raquel
would like to thank Mr. Taylor, Mrs.
Keene, and Mr. Wilkinson for being
the greatest teachers she could ever
ask for, and all the love and support
she got from the three of them. She
would also like to thank her mom
who has supported and loved her.
She couldn’t ever ask for a better
mom than her.

Lauren Funkhouser is a Soprano 1
and has been in Concert Choir, Bella
Voce, and Show Choir. After a long
decision
process,
Lauren
has
decided to stay with her wonderful
voice teacher at the College of
Charleston for the next four years,
where she will be studying vocal
performance with a double minor in
German and Italian. However, she will
be role studying Tatyana in Eugene
Oregon with the Curtis Institute of
Music this coming summer, as well as
singing in the Piccolo Spoleto
Festival. Her favorite choir memory
was sophomore year during the
Winter Concert when Bella Voce
sang Ride On King Jesus. If she
could take a road trip anywhere she
would take a road trip back to
Northern Michigan. Lauren would
like to thank her family, her amazing
voice
teacher
Dr.
Saundra
Deathos-Meers, Ms. Shanelle Woods,
and Renée Fleming.

Lauren is a Soprano 1 and has
been in Wando Chorus and Bella
Voce. She will be attending the
University of South Carolina to
pursue a degree in Biochemistry
and
Molecular
Biology.
Her
favorite memory of choir is filming
Free Ride because she had so
much fun and the group shared
many laughs. If Lauren could take
a road trip anywhere she would
go to Germany. Lauren would like
to thank her family, teachers, and
friends who have supported her
and helped her grow to become
who she is today.

Lauren Garrett

Shannon Goad is a soprano 1
and has been in Concert Choir,
Wando Singers and Bella Voce.
She will be attending the
University of South Carolina to
pursue a degree in nursing.
Her favorite choir memory is
the
compound
games.
If
Shannon could take a road trip
anywhere she would go to
Orlando to go to Disney World.
Shannon would like to thank
her parents and her brother for
attending every concert and
supporting her.

Shannon Goad

Jett Goldberg

Joseph Grech

Jett Michael Goldberg is a
bass and has been in Men’s
Choir and Show Choir. He will
be
attending
Clemson
University to pursue a degree
in Psychology. His favorite
choir memory is singing with
his chorus friends in Hawaii.
If Jett could take a road trip
anywhere he would go to
Colorado to visit his brother.
Jett would like to thank his
family and friends for all of
their support.

Joseph Grech has been a tenor in
Men’s Choir for a year and has been
in Show Choir for 3 years. He will be
attending Clemson University to
study psychology/criminal justice.
His favorite chorus memory was the
nights in Hawaii with chorus friends.
If he could roadtrip to one place he
would go to California from SC
because during the road trip you
could stop to see all the states in the
country. Joseph would like to thank
Keene,
Wilks,
&
Taylor
for
encouraging his music career and
setting him up for success in all
areas of life. He would also like to
thank his parents for all their
consistent love and support.

Carolyn Greenway

Santana Groff

Carolyn Greenway is a soprano 1 and
has been in Concert Choir, Wando
Singers, and Bella Voce. She will be
attending the University of North
Carolina Wilmington to pursue a
degree
in
oceanography.
Her
favorite choir memory was filming
Mr. Taylor's teacher court video with
Bella Voce in 2020. If Carolyn could
take a road trip anywhere she would
go to Mount Rainer in Washington
because she would get to experience
all of America in one beautiful trip.
Carolyn would like to thank her
family for setting an example of
success and for always pushing her
in the right direction. She would also
like to thank Mr. Taylor and all the
Bella Voce girls she sang with for
constantly supporting her and
making her the musician she is
today.

Santana Groff is a Soprano 2 and
started out in Concert Choir, to
Wando Singers, Bella Voce, and is
now in Show Choir. After High
School she will be joining the
Army as a 92G culinary specialist.
Her favorite choir memory was
when she was in Concert Choir
and performed in her first coffee
house. If Santana could take a
road trip anywhere she would go
to Texas, because Texas is a very
peaceful place to her. Santna
would like to thank her Mom
Renee for helping her make it this
far. She couldn’t have done it
without her.

Lola Hansen

Alex Hart

Lola is an alto and has been in
Wando Singers & Show Choir.
She will be attending Winthrop
University to pursue a degree
in Political Science and Law.
Her favorite choir memory is
singing the song, Bring Me
Little Water, Silvy. She would
take a road trip to Miami with
Michele Akinjobi and Kinsey
Von Lehe. Lola would like to
thank Mr. Driscoll for being the
best teacher anyone could ask
for. His support was always
unmatched.

Alex Hart is a Bass and has
been in Men’s Choir and Show
Choir. He will be attending The
Citadel to pursue a degree in
mechanical engineering. His
favorite choir memory is Men’s
Cave freshman year. If Alex
could
take
a
road
trip
anywhere he would go to
Edisto, because of the family
memories there. Alex would like
to thank Joe Harder, TJ, Josh
Hayes, and Dexter for making
my freshman men’s choir year
fun enough to come back every
year after.

Jack H offman

Caroline H olland

Jack Hoffman is a Tenor and has
been in Men’s Choir and Show
Choir. He will be attending
University of South Carolina to
pursue a degree in Accounting.
His favorite choir memory was his
last spring concert. If Jack could
take a road trip anywhere he
would go on a road trip around
the country. Jack would like to
thank his parents and siblings for
being supportive and caring for
him throughout his life. He also
wants to thank the Wando Chorus
teachers
for
creating
and
running an outstanding choir
program.

Caroline Holland is a soprano 2 and
has been in Concert Choir, Wando
Singers, and Show Choir. She will be
attending Clemson University to
pursue a degree in Psychology. Her
favorite choir memory is singing in
Concerto Speciale. If Caroline could
take a road trip anywhere it would
be to the nearest airport, so she
could fly to England and attend the
British Grand Prix- Formula One
race at Silverstone (GO MCLAREN!!!!!)
Caroline would like to thank her
family for being her rock and her
biggest fans, her Dad Docta Holla
specifically for introducing her
to/teaching her about music, and
encouraging her to pursue it; and of
course Wilks, DJ Matty T, and Killa
Keene for always believing in her
and changing her life.

Abby Hricik

H elena Jonas

Abby Hricik is an Alto and has been
in Concert Choir, Bella Voce, and
spent two years in Show Choir. She
will
be
attending
American
University in Washington D.C. to
pursue a degree in Musical Theatre.
Her favorite memory of choir is
performing in Speedway Cabaret
her sophomore year. If Abby could
take a roadtrip anywhere she would
go to New York City to visit her
friends and enjoy the city life. Abby
would like to thank her sister Zoe for
introducing her to Wando Chorus,
as well as her parents and the choir
directors for everything they have
done.

Helena is an alto and has been in
Concert Choir, Wando Singers, Bella
Voce, and Show Choir. She will be
attending Clemson to pursue a
degree in Psychology. Her favorite
choir memory is the trip to Hawaii,
because she loves the culture and
island itself as well as the memories
that came with it. She also loves any
time when singing with the choir
gave her chills, because that’s when
she felt like she was right where she
was supposed to be. If she could
take a roadtrip anywhere she would
go back to Hawaii or Greece. Helena
would like to thank her amazing
choir family, the chorus directors,
her incredible alto section, and her
best friend, Kaleigh Lawler, for
keeping her in check and always
making her laugh.

Andrew Krabbenhoft is a Bass and
has been in Men’s Choir and Show
Choir. He will be attending Furman
University to pursue a degree in
Psychology.
His
favorite
choir
memory is going to Hawaii and
cracking open a whole coconut with
the boys. If Andrew could take a
road trip anywhere he would go to
Washington state to go orca whale
watching. Andrew would like to thank
all his friends that he has made over
the years for making choir a fun and
energetic
experience,
and
Mr.
Wilkinson for investing into his
singing, but also his personality and
helping him grow as a person.

Andrew Krabbenhoft

Kaleigh Lawler

Kaleigh Lawler is an Alto and has
been in Concert Choir, Wando
Singers, Bella Voce, and Show Choir.
She will be attending the University
of South Carolina to pursue a
degree in visual communications.
Her favorite choir memory is from
the second day in Hawaii when we
went to the secret island and played
volleyball all day. If Kaleigh could
take a road trip anywhere she would
go to California to see their
beautiful beaches. Kaleigh would
like to thank her family, of course,
for supporting her musical dreams;
Mrs. Keene, Mr. Taylor, and Mr.
Wilkinson for making her the
musician she never thought she
could be, and for being my greatest
role models. Finally, thank you to her
momma altos for keeping her in
check for 4 years.

Bennett is a tenor and has
been in Men's choir for 2 years
and Show choir for 2 years. He
will be attending the University
of South Carolina to pursue a
degree in criminal justice. His
favorite choir memory is all of
the fun activities with friends
on the Hawaii trip. If Bennett
could
take
a
road
trip
anywhere he would go to
California. Bennett would like to
thank his parents and the
amazing directors Wilkinson,
Keene, and Taylor!

Bennett Lee

Grayson Lutz

Grayson is a soprano 1 and has
been in Concert Choir, Wando
Singers, Bella Voce, and Show Choir.
Her favorite choir memory is the first
time she saw cabaret freshman year
with all her chorus friends. If
Grayson could go anywhere on a
road trip she would choose Kansas
because she feels that it is
underrated as a state. Grayson
would like to thank Riley McConnell
for being the bestest friend she
could ask for, and Joseph and
Bennett
for
being
real ones
throughout the year. She would also
like to give a big thanks to the
directors and her parents for being
a huge support to her during
highschool.

Riley McConnell

Myah Miller

Riley McConnell is a Soprano 2 and
has been in Concert Choir, Wando
Singers, Bella Voce, and Show Choir.
She will be attending University of
South Carolina to pursue a degree
in
global
studies/international
business. Her favorite choir memory
is playing an indoor game and
jumping on her broken foot in Bella
Voce. If Riley could take a road trip
anywhere she would go to Utah and
Yellowstone. Riley would like to thank
Grayson Lutz, Emily Coker, Ryliegh
Becker, Sydney Verzaal, Jameson
Owens, Joseph Grech, and Bennett
Lee for amazing chorus memories
over the years and a ton of laughs.
She also gives thanks to Joseph
Wiggins for being the best love
shack partner, and huge thanks to
the choir directors for creating a
wonderful
environment
and
teaching her all these years.

Myah is a soprano 1 and has
been in Concert Choir, Wando
Singers, Bella Voce, and Show
Choir. Her favorite choir memory
is attending All-State. If Myah
could take a road trip anywhere,
she would go to Washington
because it’s pretty there. Myah
would like to thank all of the choir
directors for helping her grow
throughout high school. She
would also like to thank her
amazing
parents
and
grandparents for helping her
become the person she is today
because of their love
and support towards her.

Bryce Owens

Eliza Rehmann

Bryce is a tenor and has been
in Men’s Choir and Show Choir.
His favorite choir memory is
the Disney trip because he got
to meet a lot of amazing
people. If Bryce could take a
road trip anywhere he would
want to go to Miami because of
the different cultures. Bryce
would like to thank Kaleigh
Lawler, Riley McConnell, Helena
Jonas, Mr. Wilkinson, Bennett
Lee,
and
Joseph
Grech
because it seems like they’re
always there for him.

Eliza Rehmann is an alto 1 and has been
in Concert Choir, Wando Singers, Bella
Voce, and Show Choir. She will be
attending Appalachian State University
to pursue a degree in criminal justice.
Her favorite choir memory is randomly
bursting into songs that we sang years
ago and still remembering every word
and harmony. If Eliza could take a road
trip anywhere she would go to Colorado
to explore and ride horses through the
mountains. Eliza would like to thank her
step parents, Abbie and Jeff, for taking
her in over the past couple years and
making her feel so special to have them
in her life. Her four siblings, Harper,
Nick, Cyrus, and Alex, for always being
there for her and making her smile and
laugh even if they drive her crazy half
the time. Her dad, Eric, for always
believing in her no matter what and
making her feel so strong when she’s
going through difficult times. Her mom,
Stephanie, for never giving up on her
and always sticking with her and being
the best role model a daughter could
ask for.

Joshua Shaarda

Josh Shaarda is a bass and has
been in Men's Choir and Show Choir.
He will be attending Furman
University to pursue a degree in
Chemistry.
His
favorite
choir
memory is going on the Hawaii trip
in 2019 - specifically helping his
friends crack open a coconut one
day on the trip. If Josh could take a
road trip anywhere he would go to
Boston to visit his brother. Josh
would like to thank his family and
friends for always supporting and
believing in him. He would also like
to thank the choir directors for
making
every
year
fun
and
encouraging him to continue his
love for music.

Natalie Shay is an alto and has
been in Concert Choir, Wando
Singers, and Show Choir. She will
be attending Clemson University
to study Genetics. Her favorite
memory is Concerto Speciale of
2020. If Natalie could take a trip
anywhere, she would go to Italy.
Natalie would like to thank Mr.
Wilkinson, Mr. Taylor, Mrs. Keene,
Wando Chorus, and her parents
for being with her every step of
the way and for creating some of
her favorite memories.

Natalie Shay

Kate Stribling

Justin Trammell

Kate is an Alto and has been in Concert
Choir, Bella Voce, and Show Choir. She will
be attending the College of Charleston to
pursue a degree in French--but let's call it
International Business ;) Kate would like to
continue with music while living in
downtown Charleston, playing gigs and
tearing up the music scene. She will
continue life-guarding and will be pursuing
an EMT certification while in college.
Ultimately, she'd like to change the world so
being POTUS is her backup plan. Her
favorite choir memory was a fantastic game
of Cards Against Humanity with friends
after the Sullivan's Island Tree Lighting her
junior year. If Kate could take a road trip
anywhere it would be to the Florida Keys
with a stop along the way at the Clearwater
Aquarium to visit Winter the Dolphin! Kate
would like to thank her friends and family
for helping her get through high school
with support, breakfast, and many car rides.
Kate would also like to thank herself for
getting to the finish line of high school, and
she is looking forward to the future and all
that is to come.

Justin Trammell is a Tenor at
Wando and has been in Men’s
Choir and Show Choir. He will
be attending Clemson to
pursue a degree in Economics.
His favorite choir memory is
the 2019-2020 winter concert
with the Men’s Choir. If he could
take a road trip anywhere it
would be to Texas. Justin would
like to thank his parents, Mr.
Wilkinson and his friends for
being
supportive
and
encouraging as he moves on to
a new chapter in his life.

Sydney Verzaal

Kinsey von Lehe

Sydney Verzaal is a Soprano 2
and has been in Concert Choir,
Wando Singers, Bella Voce, and
Show Choir. She will be attending
Anderson University to pursue a
degree in Nursing. Her favorite
choir memory is ushering for
cabaret
her
freshman
and
sophomore year, and looking
forward to being in cabaret
herself. If Sydney could take a
road trip anywhere she would go
to New Zealand. Sydney would like
to thank her family, the directors,
and all of her friends in chorus
that made these four years so
memorable.

Kinsey is an alto and has been in
Concert Choir, Wando Singers, Bella
Voce, and Show Choir. She will be
attending
University
of
South
Carolina to pursue a degree in
public health. Her favorite choir
memory is singing Ta Na Sol Bici
with her fellow Bella Voce members.
If Kinsey could take a road trip
anywhere she would go to Miami
because why not? Kinsey would like
to thank Mr. Taylor, Mrs. Keene, and
Mr. Wilkinson for making chorus so
much fun. She would also like to
thank her sister who convinced her
to join chorus, and her mom and
Seamus for coming to every concert
she has had (even the ones in
Hawaii).

Christopher Warzynski

Chris Warzynski is a bass-baritone and
has worked with the Show Choir, as well
as the Men’s Choir. Chris will be
attending the College of Charleston,
majoring in Theatre performance and
Japanese Language. His life in choir
only started during his junior year, but
he still gave it his all anytime he
performed with the ensemble. Chris has
cherished not only the musical and
technical knowledge he has gained
through choir, but also the life
experience of being in such a group. If
he could go anywhere on a road trip, it
would be Snoqualmie, Washington. He
would like to thank his grandparents,
his
father
and
stepmother,
his
grandmother, uncles and aunts, mother,
and any mentor or soul who has
affected him.

Show Choir Juniors and
Sophomores
Femi Akinjobi
Ben Brice
Connor Creighton
Alaina Crothers
Harrison Hanks
Ryan Huber
Michael Lambert
Katherine Maize
Matthew Mutter
Anna Scott Nuttall
Will Pruitt
Joseph Wiggins

Bella Voce Juniors and
Sophomores
Natalia Abeles
Catherine Anderson
Isabella Antonelli
Helen Berenyi
Carolyn Boan
Lena Bohnen
Nicole Brahen
Alexandra Brand
Emily Carano
Cleary Chance
Katharine Chitwood
Anna Chobot

Katherine Cragg
Raegan Easterling
Sophia Ferrillo
Margaret Fischer
Lillian Guigear
Taylor Heyl
Rayna Hohm
Sydney Hopkins
Mckenzie Hopkins
Lauren Johnson
Ellie Laing
Madelaine Maczko
Emma McLeod
Olivia Melvin
Eli Nelson

Amelia Norcott
Donna O'Flaherty
Emily Grace Person
Perrin Popovich
Kenna Quattro
Emma Ridenhour
Caroline Rodeffer
Stephanie Sams
Abigail Scruggs
Chloe Simons
Catarina Stoehr
Caroline Tanis
Emma Veldman
Isabella Wethington
Bailey Young

